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Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar 

"Pie Perfection"

Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar is one of the best pizza parlors in the city. This

small restaurant has a trendy yet welcoming atmosphere, but people

really come here for the food. The pizza selection is impressive and they

have daily specials. A must try is the meatball pizza or the bianca pizza.

Best of all, Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar has a great selection of wines and

beers to pair with your meal. Ask about their gluten-free selection.

 +1 505 243 0130  www.farinapizzeria.com/  pie@farinapizzeria.com  510 Central Avenue

Southeast, Albuquerque NM

 by Richie Diesterheft   

High Noon Restaurant and Saloon 

"Continental Grub in a Western Pub"

Housed in a landmark (c.1750) adobe structure at the northern gateway to

Old Town, this restaurant is open for lunch and dinner and offers elegant

continental dining in a centuries-old setting. Menu offerings include

succulent wild game, Angus beefsteaks, fresh seafood, pasta and

traditional Southwestern fare. Choose from an extensive list of wines and

beers.

 +1 505 765 1455  425 San Felipe Northwest, Albuquerque NM

 by Riedelmeier   

Giovanni’s Pizza 

"Value-for-money Pizzas"

Delivering phenomenal quality of pizzas at reasonable prices is the

strongest feature of Giovanni's Pizza. Also named as New Mexico's best

pizza, this trendy pizzeria located in downtown is one of the highlights of

Albuquerque.Here, what you will fall in love with the most, is the crispy

and well-crafted thin crust. They can serve you pizzas that blend perfectly

with your taste palate or they can prepare the classic New York style pie

for you with the same amount of excellence. You can order either a full

pizza or a single slice. Options such as home delivery and takeaway are

also available.

 +1 505 255 1233  www.giovannispizzaalbuquerque.co

m/

 921 San Pedro Drive SouthEast,

Albuquerque NM

 by Hermes Rivera on 

Unsplash   

Siam Café 

"Traditional Thai Food"

Choose from over 100 authentic Thai dishes 30 of which are vegetarian.

The meals cooked with curry are a must for people who appreciate its

flavor. The stir fry, soups, and salads are popular items offered from the

complete menu found here. Steak and seafood is cooked to your liking

and you probably will not have much room left for the tasty pudding, but

the sweets are delicious and light. Fountain drinks, coffee and fresh

brewed hot and ice cold tea are offered in addition to beer and wine.
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 +1 505 883 7334  ordersiamcafe.com/  5500 San Mateo Boulevard Northeast,

Suite 101, Albuquerque NM
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